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Michael (L) and Brian Yates 

 

The Yates family is delighted that its Castle Douglas-based herd is through to the final 

line up in this year’s NMR/RABDF Gold Cup competition. This it the second time 

that Brian Yates has entered the 277-cow herd, which is based at East Logan and 

managed with help from his wife Sheila, son Michael and daughter Anna, as well as 

herdsman Trevor Hough and general farm worker Leslie Craik . The pedigree Logan 

herd also qualified in 2014. “That was an achievement in itself. But to make the final 

is something else. We’re extremely pleased to have made it this far.” 

A close look at his business reveals that it is attention to detail that has paved the 

herd’s way to success. Housed all year round and fed a TMR, the herd’s average 



production, for the year ending September 2014, was 11,707kg at 3.97% butterfat and 

3.13% protein, with 108,000 cells/ml. 

Impressive yields are fuelled by the Yates’ use of the Keenan Pace system, which 

Brian says produces a consistent ration and also allows him to benchmark the 

performance of his herd. “It is monitored on a daily basis and changes can be 

implemented on farm and, if required, remotely,” he explains. Feed conversion 

efficiency stands at 1.63 litres per kilogramme of feed – the Scottish average stands at 

1.34.  

The herd calves all year round and its fertility figures are also eye catching. The in-

calf rate 100 days post calving stands at an impressive 65%, with just 3.6% of cows 

not in calf by 200 days. “We monitor activity levels, using pedometers and 

technology in our Westfalia parlour, to help us identify heats efficiently and we also 

have regular vet visits to pre-empt fertility problems and deal with any that we do get 

very quickly.” 

 

Cow health is also key to success and there has been recent investment in cow 

housing to improve efficiency and welfare. A ventilation system has helped to create a 

clean and dry environment and cubicles are bedded with dry sawdust and Hydramix 

lime, which is less abrasive than hydrated lime.  



“It’s the little tweaks, here and there, that make the difference. There’s rarely one 

thing that good health or fertility hinges on,” he says, adding that he is a great believer 

that things can always be improved.  

The mastitis rate for the herd stands at just 10 cases per 100 cows, but he would like 

to see it lowered. “The cell count has been below 100,000 cells/ml for the past 10 

months and, again, we’ve worked hard at it.”  

The herd is milked three times a day, using a comprehensive routine that comprises 

dry wiping, stripping out and using a post-dip teat barrier. “We only switched to the 

Udder Gold barrier dip relatively recently. And we’re also using triangular-shaped 

liners in the parlour. Both have helped to improve teat-end condition and, therefore, 

udder health.” 

He’s also passionate about breeding. Brian and son Michael enjoy showing their cattle 

and have had considerable success in the show ring, lifting championship trophies 

during the past few years “Our cows are proof that you can breed cows with show 

type and functionality. We’re looking for lifetime yields of at least 50,000kg of milk 

across five lactations and cows that live long and productive lives in a cubicle-based 

dairy system.”  

The Yates family is now entering a period of consolidation, after investing in new 

facilities and a biomass boiler during the past three years. “We want to produce milk 

as efficiently as we can and maintain output while, at the same time, protecting the 

environment. And another on-going objective is to keep challenging ourselves to 

further improve efficiency.” 

The Yates’s dairy business will come under the scrutiny of this year’s judges RABDF 

Chairman, former Gold Cup winner and Lancashire-based Jersey producer Ian 

Macalpine, NMR Board member and Isle of Anglesey-based producer Trevor Lloyd; 

and 2012 Gold Cup winner from Worcestershire, Mike Miller.  

The winner of the 2015 NMR/RABDF Gold Cup and the runner-up, who receives the 

NMR Silver Salver, will be announced at 4pm on the NMR stand at the Livestock 

Event, NEC Birmingham on July 8.  



Unit facts  

 

277-cow Holstein herd, plus 318 followers 

Invested in business during the past three years 

Three-times-a-day milking – liners changed every three months 

Milk sold to Arla 

Excellent fertility – 65% in-calf 100 days post calving 

Focus on health – just 10 cases of mastitis per 100 cows 

MOPF per litre – 19.26ppl 

Production, for the year ending September 2014, was 11,707kg at 3.97% butterfat and 

3.13% protein, with 108,000 cells/ml. 

Feed efficiency – 1.63 litres/kg 


